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Ingfield Manor School 

Adverse Weather Guidelines 

1. In adverse weather conditions it should be assumed that the school will be 
open. The Senior Leadership Team will monitor Met Office forecasts closely, as 
well as assessing the situation locally and on the ground at school. Any 
decisions about school closure will take into account advice being given by the 
motoring organisations about whether to travel or not and will err on the side of 
safety for children and staff. 

2. If there is snow overnight, or weather which could cause the school to close, 
parents and staff will be informed via a text message, and a message will be 
left on the main school answer phone by 7.30 a.m. It is the responsibility of all 
parents and staff to ensure their up-to-date mobile number is logged with the 
school office.  It is the responsibility of parents to advise their taxi company of 
any school closure. 

3. If conditions local to Ingfield mean the school is open but there is bad weather 
elsewhere, the ultimate decision to travel lies with the parent or staff member. If 
the parent or staff member considers it inadvisable to travel, and that to do so 
would compromise their safety, it is their responsibility to inform school in the 
normal way of any likely absenteeism or late arrival. If parents bring pupils to 
school they must be prepared to collect them at the end of the day. 

4. School transport may not operate in bad weather conditions.  Parents should 
contact the transport companies directly to ask if they are operating on any 
such day.  

5. If the weather deteriorates so badly during the day or the forecast indicates that 
it will, then the Principal, in consultation with senior staff, will decide if the 
school should close early. Parents will be contacted by text, e-mail or phone. It 
will be parents’ responsibility to then contact their child’s school transport to 
make arrangements for their journey home. Parents should then inform the 
school office by phone message, text message or e-mail what arrangements 
have been made.  

6. Should the weather deteriorate during the school week, there will be residential 
and overnight-stay students already at school. Endeavours will be made to 
ensure that sufficient staff are in school to care for these students. This, 
inevitably, falls initially to those staff already on site and whilst other staff will try 
to get in, their own safety whilst travelling must be the main consideration.  

7. If at any time the school is closed to students, staff must make every effort to 
travel into school. If this cannot be done safely then the period must be 
regarded as working from home and evidence of work completed during this 
time may be requested. Whereby conditions improve through the day, an 
expectation may be that staff then travel onto site.  

8. It may be necessary to defer start times if the grounds are deemed unsafe 
initially but able to be cleared for transport.  


